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Summer of 2020 has arrived… I guess. With school ending the way it did, it seems like
a steady ease into Summer rather than a jump. So we are going to treat June 5th as a hard
start for our Summer here at Fallout Students! We will begin and end our Summer with a
Water War event at the church. Expect to get fed, get wet and have fun! We also have two
hiking trips planned: Pine Mountain and Providence Canyon. We will drive up in the morning,
hike out, eat lunch, talk Jesus, and head back. Field Day will be similar to Water Wars, but not
quite as wet…. at least for now. We also plan to go to Flat Rock for a water day and plan to
have a pool day. Every Friday event will be centered around lunch (some mes provided and
some mes not) with a devo on. We of course have our 4‐Day Summer Retreat going and will
also look to par cipate in and support VBS. Lastly, we will end Summer 2020 with a Fallout
Lock In. Bring your friends to all these events! Speciﬁcs will be sent out as we get closer to

Our Fallout Worship lessons on Wednesdays will focus on the Kingdom of God.
What is the Kingdom of God?
What does it mean to me?
Do I want to be a part of it?
Am I a resident or a tourist?
This will be a six part lesson and also play a unique role in our study during the Summer
Retreat. Let’s take this Summer and dedicate it to the Kingdom of God; praying that God
grows us closer as a church family. That God brings many people to Christ and uses our
thoughts, speech and conduct to do so. A great honor has been bestowed upon us; we are
not only saved through faith in Christ, but are also enlisted into a sainthood, where we serve
as representa ves of our Lord on this earth now. I invite you all to be a part of this mission.
We want to serve beside you and enjoy our me together. See you around!

